Thank you, I included all the known protests.

// SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED //
// LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE // LIMITED DISTRIBUTION //

Saturday, June 13, 2020:

TBD: #BLMSafe will host an event at an unknown location in D.C. The purpose of this event is unknown. The number of participants is unknown.

0800 hours: According to open source information, the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network will be hosting the PurpleStride Washington D.C. 2020 event at Freedom Plaza. (104) Participants have committed to attending. (112) are interested in the event. https://www.facebook.com/events/2501093903311565/

0900 hours: According to open source information, Protest Against Trump will assemble at the Washington Monument grounds and proceed to 15th Street, NW. (9) Participants have committed to attending this event. (37) Participants are interested.

0930 hours: #YouthSpeakUp will assemble at Freedom Plaza and conduct a march to stand in solidarity with the Black Lives Matter movement. The destination of this march is unknown. The number of participants is unknown.

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218624160369974&set=basw.Abr10sfQvOsYW_q52U0JiQ84wBFzbzui7E3U_jrgKc-m8edt310ZonzXNW1GbSAGMmWHiyPjRahX0vM6-Yd71XzwnJwngOaPrKPRaiXlyU4wRA38811F31J2D2F8yfwxKMrk300w8plMm2T6z._Z.660587861152218.10218624160369974.108804820859377.10152430928467828.10218572943129594.1256528424396556&type=1&opaqueCursor=AbqVamRSSbaxFHEqCnx8LLtxMfLLnIwxwZBLbMkKUKhFttZ77Z12oHMF4t0rQuO6svMAImQc1bmaKHLVIZU6onIFZ1aF17hAy1PZ5L2vZ_d9Ct78h61kzBC9Q1B0rQ7XWjc2nrtTqt_ify-XR8aEo1pF6goREj465ksp5nrq8rt7DTlyUFGHwoW435vBZHBFOvNs-0Nw8wFCWepo6Ge6GWw42ZgSoYbAr10FOE921422IN9QzUkbfYiCRRyPimFZ-yR76-VUd242KkZkDO_DijiO9q6lUJDZHCzhUgr1rcwsljYLRRhYQWX887yHAAzNQj85w6B2c06L5ufTSHr1DztzGGuOER9mUY_W797xQ0xS9t5QFU6yLFWAFAVXeH2AK46u5RuFEC5x5URLcMyULQv5tTUUzz6T6mGuOBkwWZRio_VtoR45JBCxGvbaW10laXlg-1DF6HVkTu05L2QayZjsOl8tMRcDSyXfUW9AxjG7B3j20ZHo4JRfm4ywGzmZftzsz693w4tbwBDvqwbX8bF

DC_2022-CA-000922 B-00746304
1100 to 1500 hours: [redacted] will assemble at 7th Street and Madison Drive NW and proceed to the National Law Enforcement Memorial (450 F Street NW) to conduct a “We Back Blue” Community Appreciation for Law Enforcement March. (200) Participants. Permit Application Pending.

1100 to 1900 hours: According to open source information, ROAM and other members of the DC Dance Music Community will assemble at 630 W Street NE and proceed to Black Lives Matter Plaza to march in support of Black Lives Matter. (196) Participants have committed to attending. (552) have expressed interest in the event. https://www.facebook.com/events/207994450236937

1300 hours: The National Bar Association (NBA) will assemble at Black Lives Matter Plaza and kneel for 10 minutes in honor of George Floyd and to support the NBA Police Misconduct and Justice Task Force and D.C. Statehood. (50) Participants. Permit Application Pending.

1300 to 1600 hours: [redacted] and the Teamsters Human Rights and Diversity Commission will assemble at the Teamsters Headquarters (25 Louisiana Avenue NW) to conduct a rally and then march to Black Lives Matter Plaza. (1,000) Participants are listed on the permit application, which was denied due to the D.C. Executive Office of the Mayor’s prohibition on gatherings of (10) or more people due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

1400 to 1800 hours: OMV Student BLM March will assemble at Fort Reno Park, in Tenleytown, to raise awareness of social injustice and oppose police brutality. The number of participants is unknown. Permit Application Pending.

1430 hours: According to open source information, No Justice, No Pride has changed their meetup location and will now assemble at Jessup Blair Park (7701 Blair Road, Silver Spring, MD) to conduct a DC Pride 2020 March and Car Caravan. (2,345) Participants are interested. https://www.facebook.com/nojusticenopride/events/?ref=page_internal

1500 to 1900 hours: According to open source information, Black Lives Matter Ambition will assemble at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial and proceed to the Downtown DC area. The number of participants is unknown.

**Sunday, June 14, 2020:**

0001 hours to 2330 hours: According to open source information, 63 Million March for Trump will assemble within the District of Columbia, to support President Trump. (2) Participants have committed to attending this event. (10) Participants are interested. https://www.facebook.com/events/1041337006225815

0600 to 0900 hours: According to open source information, the Alfred Street Baptist Church, along with the NAACP and Delta Sigma Theta, will assemble at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial and proceed to the National Museum of African-American History and Culture. The number of participants is unknown.

0900 hours: According to open source information, [redacted] along with others, will assemble at the Washington Monument grounds, to protest Trump. (8) Participants have committed to attending this event. (48) Participants are interested. https://www.facebook.com/events/722821218137148
1000 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, Go Right will conduct a Together We are One Unity Rally. Exact location is unknown. (34) Participants have committed to attending this event. (232) Participants are interested. This event has been moved to July 5, 2020.
https://www.facebook.com/GoRightMovement/events/?ref=page_internal

1400 to 1800 hours: According to open source information, Virginia Women for Trump will assemble at the Trump Hotel, located in the 1100 block of Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, to celebrate the President’s Birthday. (8) Participants are committed to attending this event. (46) Participants are interested.
https://www.facebook.com/events/617325588845098

1600 hours: According to open source information, Refuse Fascism will assemble in Lafayette Square to protest President Trump’s birthday. The number of participants is unknown.
https://twitter.com/RefuseFascism/status/1270940323947204608

1900 to 2200 hours: According to open source information, will assemble on the National Mall, to celebrate President Trump’s Birthday. (10) Participants have committed to attending this event. (24) Participants are interested.
https://www.facebook.com/events/217666192601942

SITREP for NCR, VA, and MD – Saturday/Sunday. Information is very fluid and constantly changing. At the bottom of the email are TTPs utilized by protesters.

NCR
- 13JUN – 0800; Washington DC; Group Name: PurpleStride to Washington D.C. 2020; Number of People: 103 confirmed, 115 interested.
- 13JUN – 0900; Washington DC (Washington Monument); Group Name: Protest Against Trump; Number of People: 9 confirmed, 37 interested. (38.8894N, 77.0373W)
- 13JUN – 0900-1300; Washington DC (Freedom Plaza); Group Name: #Youthspeakup – Peaceful Walk + Talk; Number of People: Unknown. (38.8958N, 77.0330W)
- 13JUN – 1100-1500; Washington DC (7th Street and Madison Drive); Group Name: We Back Blue; Number of People: Approx. 200. (38.8905N, 77.0240W)
- 13JUN – 1100-1900; Washington DC (630 W Street NE); Group Name: Unknown; Number of People: 155 confirmed, 484 interested. (38.9199N, 76.9996W)
- 13JUN – 1300; Washington DC (Black Lives Matter Plaza); Group Name: Unknown; Number of People: Approx. 50. (38.9013N, 77.0387W)
- 13JUN – 1400-1800; Washington DC (Fort Reno Park); Group Name: DMV Student BLM March; Number of People: Unknown. (38.9527N, 77.0809W)
- 13JUN – 1430; Washington DC (Takoma Metro Station); Group Name: DC Pride 2020 March and Car Caravan; Number of People: 2162 interested. (38.9755N, 77.0200W)
- 13JUN – 1500-1900; Washington DC (Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial); Group Name: Black Lives Matter Ambition; Number of People: Unknown. (38.8861N, 77.0463W)
- 14JUN – 0001-2330; Washington DC; Group Name: 63 Million March for Trump; Number of People: 2 confirmed, 10 interested.
- 14JUN – 0600-0900; Washington DC (Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial); Group Name: Unknown; Number of People: Unknown. (38.8861N, 77.0463W)
- 14JUN – 0900; Washington DC (Washington Monument); Group Name: Protest Against Trump; Number of People: 9 confirmed, 46 interested. (38.8894N, 77.0373W)
Northern VA

- 14JUN – 100-1500; Washington DC; Group Name: Together We are One Unity Rally; Number of People: 34 confirmed, 232 interested.
- 14JUN – 1400-1800; Washington DC (Trump Hotel); Group Name: Virginia Women for Trump; Number of People: 8 confirmed, 46 interested. (38.8942N, 77.0298W)
- 14JUN – 1900-2200; Washington DC (National Mall); Group Name: Unknown; Number of People: 10 confirmed, 24 interested. (38.8896N, 77.0251W)

Northern VA

- 13JUN – 0845; Woodbridge, Virginia; Group Name: George Floyd Memorial Rideout; Number of People: Unknown.
- 13JUN – 1200-1400; Lorton, Virginia (South County High School); Group Name: Black Voices in FCPS March; Number of People: 126 confirmed, 344 interested. (38.7174N, 77.2385W)
- 13JUN – 1500; Ashburn, Virginia (22525 Belmond Ridge Road); Group Name: Protest in Loudoun; Number of People: Unknown. (38.9942N, 77.5309W)
- 13JUN – 1830-1930; Arlington, Virginia (3500 23rd ST S); Group Name: South Arlington Vigil and Call to Action; Number of People: 97 confirmed, 611 interested. (38.8484N, 77.0891W)
- 13JUN – 1330-1530; Alexandria, Virginia (301 King Street); Group Name: VCDL Peaceful Protest at Alexandria; Number of People: 63 confirmed, 390 interested. (38.8048N, 77.0452W)
- 13JUN – 1600-1800; Alexandria, Virginia (Franconia Road); Group Name: Franconia Roadside Protest; Number of People: Unknown. (38.7908N, 77.1086W)
- 13JUN – 1400-1600; Fairfax, Virginia (Fairfax County Government Center); Group Name: Virginia Women for Trump; Number of People: Approx. 50. (38.8544N, 77.3605W)
- 14JUN – 1000-1130; Alexandria, Virginia (301 King Street); Group Name: Pray Rally for Justice; Number of People: 500-1000 per permit. (38.8048N, 77.0452W)
- 14JUN – 1500-1700; Chantilly, Virginia (Chantilly Regional Library); Group Name: Chantilly Protest; Number of People: Unknown. (38.8826N, 77.4103W)
- 14JUN – 1500-1630; Ashburn, Virginia (Ashburn Village Plaza); Group Name: Juneteenth Celebration – Preserving Loudon’s AA History; Number of People: 30 confirmed, 58 interested. (39.0349N, 77.4984W)
- 14JUN – 1400-1500, Fairfax, Virginia (11250 Waples Mill Road); Group Name: NRA Protest in Solidarity with Racial Justice; Number of People: Unknown. (38.8630N, 77.3377W)

Maryland

- None listed.

(U//LES) TTPs Utilized by Protesters
- Protesters flooding onto highway areas and stopping or hindering traffic.
- Agitators within the protest marches coordinating locations and other instructions through Signal App and Air Drops to communication devices.
- Social media posts to kill police officers.
- Use of laser pointers to target law enforcement and helicopters.
- Hoax phone calls to scatter law enforcement.
- Individuals following law enforcement and use of firearms to incite protesters.
- Protesters using umbrellas as shields and potential stabbing instruments to form a Roman Testudo formation and as a tactic to maintain distance and protect themselves from non-lethal projectiles.
- Pre-staging of projectiles, bricks, rocks, sledge hammers, brass knuckles, spray paint and other weapons at protest locations.
- Presence of heavily armed protesters wearing body armor and having long guns.
- Frozen water bottles being unloaded from trucks.

Source via FBI National Joint Terrorism Task Force
EVENT #1: Planned Demonstration
ORGANIZATION: Capital Pride - StillWeMarch in Solidarity, BLACK LIVES MATTER and No CMORE COPS IN OUR COMMUNITY
LOCATION: US Capitol
TIME/DATE: UNK / 8 -14 JUN 2020
EST ATTEND: 1000

EVENT #2: Planned Demonstration
ORGANIZATION: Protest Against Trump
LOCATION: Washington Monument
TIME/DATE: 0900 - UNK / 13 JUN 2020
EST ATTEND: UNK

EVENT #3: Planned Demonstration
ORGANIZATION: #Youthspeakup
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza
TIME/DATE: 0900 - 1300 / 13 JUN 2020
EST ATTEND: UNK

EVENT #4: Planned Demonstration
ORGANIZATION: Black Lives Matter Ambition
LOCATION: Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
TIME/DATE: 1500 - 1900 / 13 JUN 2020
EST ATTEND: UNK

EVENT #5: Planned Demonstration
ORGANIZATION: We Back Blue
LOCATION: 7th Street and Madison Drive
I didn’t sent 2 & 3 because everything was NSTR.

Summary:

**IICD:**
- NSTR

**OSS:**
- NSTR

**IOS:**
- 0930 hrs: Less than 10 including children on bikes at freedom plaza with a couple of cases of water
• Lafayette square with minimal activity no groups forming at this time

• BLM Plaza has about 50-70 individuals looking like they are setting up equipment (sound system) for today’s activity

• No demonstration activity or protestors traversing Capitol grounds at this time

**MPD JOCC:**

• NSTR
WARNING: THIS DOCUMENT IS FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. IT CONTAINS INFORMATION THAT MAY BE LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE. IT IS TO BE CONTROLLED, HANDLED, STORED, TRANSMITTED, DISTRIBUTED AND DISPOSED OF IN ACCORDANCE WITH USCP DIRECTIVE 2011.002 RELATING TO THE HANDLING OF CLASSIFIED AND OTHER SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION AND IS NOT TO BE RELEASED TO THE PUBLIC OR OTHER PERSONNEL WHO DO NOT HAVE A VALID “NEED-TO-KNOW” WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF IIICD.